**Marine Protected Areas**

**Districts Agree to New Maps**

Hawaii marine and management protected areas have been redefined and implemented by multiple agencies. The new boundaries are expected to protect the biodiversity of the local waters. [Read More...](#)

**AscO Seals**

AscO Seals affirmed its commitment to healthy reefs in the presence of the secretary-general. [Read More...](#)

**Kela Stamps**

In total, $100,000 worth of postage stamps featuring a fish were sold. [Read More...](#)

**Sustainable Land Management**

The establishment of sustainable land management practices is crucial to protect the environment for future generations. [Read More...](#)

**SLIM Board Production**

The innovative SLIM Board production process aims to reduce waste and promote sustainable practices. [Read More...](#)

**Volunteer Programme**

Green Gold Greenway Planet

The volunteers of WWF-South Africa have created a new initiative to promote a green lifestyle. [Read More...](#)

**Green Clipper**

What does it mean to live sustainably? Join our Green Clipper programme to learn about conservation practices. [Read More...](#)

**Programme Green**

Free training is available to interested volunteers. [Read More...](#)

**To the Wind Dance We Go**

A new initiative challenges participants to harness wind power. [Read More...](#)

**Climate Change Adaptation**

The importance of adapting to climate change cannot be overstated. [Read More...](#)

**Building Resilience at the Shore**

The WWF-South Africa shallow coastal resilience framework is advancing the protection of vulnerable ecosystems. [Read More...](#)

**For more information, contact**

Pamela Taylor, communications manager

Email: pamm@wwf-sa.org

Tel: 021 403 1111

Website: www.wwf-sa.org

**Why we are here**

To stop the degradation of the world’s natural environment and biodiversity.